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Attendance: Selectperson Bram Towbin (Chair), Selectperson David Strong, Selectperson Betsy Ziegler,

Town Clerk Linda Wells, Constable George Cushing, Video Recorder Joe Staab , Minutes Recorder

Frances Ellis, Allan Farnham, Laura Zeisel

7:02pm. Meeting called to order.

TOWN CLERK REPORT

Clerk Wells reported that there was an option for up to $50,000 in loan forgiveness by combining two

Water loans for the water project.

Towbin motioned to sign the forgiveness loan from the Vermont Department of Environmental

Conservation.

Clerk Wells announced polls will be open to vote on the Solar Array Project Tuesday May 23rd at the

Municipal Building from 9am to 7pm.

Selectperson Towbin moved to approve the agenda with two additions with a second from Selectperson

Ziegler. The motion passed 3-0.

PUBLIC COMMENT

7:06pm. Clerk Wells Exited.

Selectperson Towbin answered Allan Farnham’s question as to how the Solar Array investment would

serve residents by explaining the cost benefit of the subsidized array; that it would essentially offset

offset Municipal Building electric costs. There was some discussion about additional costs such as

insurance for the Solar Array being located on public property.

Allan said that properties that might be considered for solar panels may be needed for farm purposes in

the future and that possible pasture might be reserved for such usage.

7:14pm. Allan exited.

Selectperson Towbin reported finding a teddy bear on East Hill Road.



Selectperson Strong announced that bids for the Pedestrian Bridge Project engineering design are due

on June 30th at 12pm. and that they will be reviewed by Pat Travers of Staff Sterling and the Advisory

Committee.

Selectperson Strong announced that there will be a Special Select Board Meeting on June 30th at 4pm to

set the tax rate for the Town.

Selectperson Towbin announced that there will be an informational meeting regarding the findings of

the Bridge Alternatives Analysis at 7pm on June 30th.

Selectperson Towbin reported that it was suggested that an energy audit be scheduled for the Municipal

building at the Solar Array Informational Meeting on June 16th.

ROAD REPORT

7:24 Laura Zeisel entered.

Selectperson Towbin reported that the culvert project on Creamery Street has been delayed a few days

or as long as one week due to illness. Creamery Street will be closed for one or two days during

construction. He reminded residents that the Lower Road will be closed for about three weeks during

culvert construction in late July.

CENTRAL VERMONT SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT REPORT

Laura Zeisel (Plainfield Representative for CVSWM) said that Act 148 will go into effect on July 31st

which means that all public waste containers must also offer a nearby recycling container. She said that

the Legislature has not provided funds for containers and waste removal for Towns. Zeisel said that the

law will be finalized by labor day. She said to bring non-hazardous recyclable waste to the ARC for low

cost recycling and that there are plans for ARC to expand its property to accept hazardous waste in the

future. The ARC facility is located in the lot behind Dollar General at the Times Argus’s previous office.

She said that larger waste collection and management businesses such as Casella may be involved in

future planning.

7:53pm. Laura Zeisel exited.



BUS SHELTER UPDATE

Selectperson Towbin gave some background on GMTA free bus shelter offer.   VTrans will not allow the

Town to move the current shelter from the Park and Ride to a new location unless a solar panel is

installed for security on the new timberframe replacement shelter. Selectperson Strong said that

VTrans and the Board are waiting to hear if GMTA will be able to help with funding for solar lighting for

the VTRANS timber frame shelter. He presented a map to explain the locations of right of ways for the

planned bus shelter location on Route 2 and reported that the owner of the post office property has

approved putting a shelter there.  Selectperson Strong is submitting a permit to VTrans for permission to

put the shelter in the highway right of way.

OLD HOME DAYS

Selectperson Strong announced that Old Home Days will be held on September 11th and 12th this year.

The first planning meeting will be held on Tuesday June 30th at 7pm. at the Town Hall Opera House. He

said that the Town has a $2,000 Old Home Days budget for 2015. He suggested fundraisers be

considered.

CONTRACT FOR TOWN HALL OPERA HOUSE EVENTS MANAGER

Selectperson Towbin said that a special Select Board Meeting was held on June 15th to discuss the Town

Opera House Event Manger contract. Selectperson Strong said that the general terms for the contract is

to be in effect

for the 2015/2016 season beginning on July 1st and ending June 30th and that Sarah Lowry will renew her

contract as Events Manager. He said that she will be compensated $6,000, and in addition, up to $500

in liability insurance cost.

Selectperson Towbin moved to approve the Plainfield Town Opera House Events Manager contract with

a second from Selectperson Ziegler. The motion passed 3-0.

FRIENDS OF THE TOWN HALL GROUP

Selectperson Strong said that the Town Hall Opera House Advisory Committee has suggested that a

group of volunteers be established to help run events at the Town Hall Opera House. He said that a

concessions person could help raise money at shows, and that crossing guards, ticket takers and many

other positions are possible. Selectperson Towbin suggested the volunteers be advised they are not



covered by Town liability insurance. Selectperson Ziegler suggested that free admission to events be

incentive to become a member.

Selectperson Towbin moved to approve the Advisory Committee establishing the Friends of the Town

Hall Opera House group with a second from Selectperson Ziegler. The motion passed 3-0.

INFORMATION KIOSK

Selectperson Strong said that the original grant for the covered the cost of the map/displays.

Selectperson Strong suggested that the Plainfield Business Alliance (PABA)be given responsibility for

updating the area business map. He suggested all businesses be noted on the map, and PABA members

be highlighted, adding that it costs $25 annually to join PABA. Selectperson Ziegler asked if the cork

board was open to the public, and who was responsible for

monitoring it. Selectperson Strong said that it is open to the public and that it is not regularly monitored.

Selectperson Towbin suggested that he post the Select Board agenda weekly and monitor the board.

CENTRAL VERMONT HUMANE SOCIETY CONTRACT

Selectperson Towbin read a letter of agreement from the Central Vermont Humane Society (CVHS)

stating terms and fees for services to be signed and returned to them by June 30th 2015. The Town will

agree to pay $100 per canine, and $60 per feline boarding fee, agreeing to pay an additional $50 for

animals accepted after business hours. Other terms also applied, and animals collected under

circumstances of neglect or abuses were under other specified terms. CVHS will not accept exotic pets

or barnyard animals.

Selectperson Towbin moved to approve the contract with Central Vermont Humane Society with a

second from Selectperson Strong. The motion passed 3-0.

2015 BIKE AND PEDESTRIAN GRANT PROGRAM

Selectperson Strong said that the VTRANS grant application is due July 17th and that Steve Gladczuk at

Central Vermont Regional Planning suggested the Town apply to request funding for a study to design

and develop a budget for sidewalks on Creamery Street and the south end of Mill Street.  He reported

that Alice Merrill has volunteered to help on the grant.



SOLAR ARRAY PROPOSALS

Selectperson Strong said that Ed Hutchinson sent a recommendation in support of the for a bid from

Solar Tech Vermont that would cost $29,400 for materials and installation. He said that Nichols of Solar

Tech has installed hundreds of similar arrays and could complete the project quickly within grant’s

timeframe requirements.

Selectperson Towbin moved that, in the event that voters approve of the project, the bid be awarded to

Solar Tech Vermont with a second from Selectperson Strong. The motion passed 3-0.

BROOK NAMING

Selectperson Towbin thanked all who volunteered to help in the brook naming process. He read a letter

of thanks that was to be signed and mailed to Jeanne Brink, the Abenaki Language Group leader that

helped select the name “Mskaskek” (red spruce) chosen for the brook.

Selectperson Towbin moved to approve and sign the letter of thanks to Jeanne Brink with a second

from Selectperson Ziegler. The motion passed 3-0.

Selectperson Strong said that the name Mskaskek Brook will be submitted to Vermont Libraries. The

Board read letters of support from Gail Faulk and Andy Robinson regarding the choice Mskaskek for the

brook’s name.

There was some discussion about the content requirements for Select Board Meeting Minutes. There

was some discussion regarding recorded video storage and that the archives are available on CVTV’s

database for six months, and that CDs could be stored at the Municipal building.

Selectperson Strong moved to approve the Meeting Minutes from June 8th, the Minutes from the June

15th Special Meeting, and the June 16th Minutes as revised with a second from Selectperson Ziegler. The

motion passed 3-0.

FLEET PERMITS

Selectperson Towbin moved to approve a single FLEET permit for Central Vermont Solid Waste

Management with a second from Selectperson Ziegler. The motion passed 3-0.

8:59pm. Meeting adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,Frances Ellis


